
UNIT 6 - REVIEW 

¡Hola a todos! 

Estas son las soluciones a los ejercicios de la semana pasada. Corregidlos, por favor, y 

enviadme el resultado a mi correo electrónico:   teachermayca2020@gmail.com 

Por supuesto, si tenéis alguna duda o queréis comentar algo, también podéis hacerlo en 

ese correo. 

Un saludo a todos, 

Mayca 
GRAMMAR 

1. Match the sentences with their meaning. 
 1. In 2005 Jessica won’t be a teenager. She’ll be an adult. 

 2. She’ll probably live in her own apartment. 
 3. Jessica’s going to study this weekend. She’s got exams next week. 
 4. After her exams, Jessica’s having lunch with her mum at Eddies’ restaurant. 

 5. Jessica’s mum will probably ask for spaghetti bolognese. 
 6. Jessica won’t eat meat at Eddies’ because she’s a vegetarian. 

 a) This is a future prediction.   2 and 5 
 b) This is a future plan.  4 
 c) This is a future fact.  1 and 6 

 d) This is a future intention.  3 

2. Complete with will, won’t, going to or the present continuous and the verbs in brackets. 
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 1. Jason is having a party at his house. 

 2. The environment expert said that more glaciers will melt soon. 
 3. Terence is going to book a holiday to Spain. 
 4. He will probably very red at the end of his holiday. 

 5. The bird won’t live in this tree anymore! 
 6. She probably won’t eat her dinner. 

WILL AND MIGHT 

3. Circle the correct option. 

 Martin I’m not sure about what we’re doing on Friday night, but we might go to the    
  cinema. 
 Keith I’ve got an exam on Saturday so I probably won’t go out this weekend. I’m really worried  

    because I haven’t studied. I’ll probably fail. 
 Martin You always say that before an exam, and you always pass. So I’m sure you’ll probably   
    pass this exam too. I’m not really sure about my Saturday plans, but I might watch a game  

    of football. 
 Keith If I have time, I’ll go too. But I’m almost certain that I won’t have time. I’ll probably be at   
    home all day. 

FIRST CONDITIONAL 

4. Complete the first conditional sentences. 

 1. If I go to the supermarket, I will get  fair trade coffee. 
 2. If Martin’s football team wins, he will be very happy. 
 3. We can go for a walk, if you want to come with us. 

 4. If Keith passes his exam, his parents will have  a party for him. 
 5. People won’t stay at home if it is sunny this weekend. 
 6. My parents will buy a new car if the old car breaks down. 

● buy / break down      ● go / get      ● go / want      ● not stay / be      ● pass / have      ● win / be



VOCABULARY 

NATURAL DISASTERS 

1. Complete the sentences. 

 1. Desertification is the degradation of land because oof climatic variations and human activities. 
 2. A giant iceberg has broken free and is floating along the Antarctic coast. 
 3. In Japan a lot of buildings shake but don’t fall during an earthquake . 

 4. There were a lot of things flying through the air during the hurricane . 
 5. We should adopt a more responsible lifestyle to stop global warming . 

2. Complete the sentences. 

 1. Last year there were really big floods in our town. 
 2. Drought is a really big problem in the world today. 
 3. The polar bear population could disappear if the glaciers melt. 

 4. Everybody’s left the city because a tornado is coming. 
 5. Some experts say there will be a volcanic eruption. 
 6. Every summer there’s a danger of forest fires. 

CRIME 

● desertification      ● earthquake      ● global warming      ● hurricane      ● iceberg



3. Complete the dialogue. 

 Harry I saw a great film yesterday. It was about two women who steal a car. They meet two men.  
    The men are also thieves. They decide to burgle a house together, but they don’t know   
    how. 

 Will  I think I say this! Do they mug an old lady and then rob a man outside the house? 
 Harry Yes, exactly. In the end the police catch them all shoplifting in a clothes shop. 

WORD FAMILIES 

4. Complete the table. 

 1. mugger / 2. mug / 3. piracy / 4. pirate / 5. shoplifting / 6. shoplifter /  
 7. robbery / 8. robber / 9. thief/thieves / 10. burglary / 11. Burglar 

5. Correct the words in bold. Use the table in exercise 4. 

 1. The police ran after the two muggers. 
 2. There’s a lot of piracy on the internet. 

 3. Shoplifting is stealing. In most places there are heavy penalties for it. 
 4. There was a big robbery at the bank. 
 5. Thieves stole my wallet. 

 6. I saw a burglary and called the police.

● burgle      ● mug      ● rob      ● shoplifting      ● steal     ● thieves


